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Agreed :to. ' connection with Police mq.tters; and to 
Section 360 was passed after a verbal submit a report thereon at the sa~e 

amendment. time that they reported on the mat:er 
Forms A to E were passed as they which had been ordered to be referred 

stood. to them on the Motion olthe Honor-
Form F· was passed after verba.l able Member for Madras. He observed 

amendments. that for some time past the Police res-
The Schedule was passed after an ponsibilities of· Zemindars and other 

amendment in the 5th explanatory 'holders or occupiers of land, had been 
note. under the consideration of the Council 

The consideration of the Bill was with a view to the consolidation and 
then postponed, and the Council re- amendment of the existing law; and it 
sumed it sitting. seemed desirable that whatever provi-

Rions of law on this subject were adopt-
POSTPONED ORDERS OF TilE DAY. I ed, should be embodied in the Code 

of Criminal Procedure now passing 
The following Orders of the Day through a Committee of' the whole 

we~'e postponed :- Council. He understood that this was 

Committee of the whole Council 9n the Bill 
.. for licenlling and regulating Stage Carriages." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
.. to amend Act VllI of 1859 (for lIimplifying 
the Procednre of the Courts of Civil Judicature 
not utl\blisbed by Royal Ch&l'ter)." 

C'..ommittee of the whole Conncil on the Bill 
.. to amend Act XIV of 1843 (for regulating 
the Customs Dllties in the North-Western Pro-
vinces)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
II to ntake certain amendments in the Articles 
of War for the Government of the Native Offi-
cers and Soldierll in Her Majesty's Indian 
Army." 

CommIttee of' the whole Council on the Bill 
"to extend to the Straits Settlement Act 
XXIII of 1840 (for executing within the local 
limits of the jurisdiction of Her Majesty's 
Courts legal process issued by authorities in the 
MofUllsH). " 

FINES FOR RIOTS. 

MR. HARINGTON said, in the 
enrly part of to-day'S proceedings a 
Select Committee hnd been appointed 
on the Motion of the Honorable Mem-
ber fOl' Madras to t,ake into considern-
tion aud report upon some pnpers which 
had been sent to the Council f1'Om the 
Office of the Secretary to Government 
in the Home Department, on the sub-
ject of a very serious outrftge which 
bad recently !>een committed by a, large 
body of' villngers in one oCthe Districts 
of the Mndrl\S Prellidency, and he had 
now the honor to move that it be an 
instruction to the same Committee to 
consider the existing laws generally 
relating to the responsibilities of land-
owuers and the occupiers of land in 

what was contemplated by the Honor-
able Member for Madras in respect to 
any law which might be proposed by 
the Select Committee appointed that 
day to meet cases such as that which 
had lately OCCUlTed at Madras, and he 
thought that the· same Committee 
might conveniently consider the whole 
question of village responsibilities in 
connection with Police matters, and 
submit a general proposition which 
would greatly assist t.he Council in 
coming to a decision on the subject. 

Agreed to. 
The Council adjourned. 

Saturday, June 15, 1861. 

PBESENT: 

The Hon'ble the Chief Justice, V'ice-Prt.itknt 
in the Cha.ir. ' 

Hon'ble Sir H. B. E. C. J. Erskine, Eeq., 
. Frere. . Hon'ble Sir C. II M. 
Hon'ble ~or Genl. Jacksou 

Sir R. Napier, a~d 
H. B. Harington, Esq., W. S. Seton-Karr, EIq. 
H. Forbes, Esq., 

MALACCA LANDS. 

• THE CLERK reported to the Coun-
cil that he had received. communica-
tion from the Governor of the Straits 
Settlement regarding the Bill " to regu-
late the occupation or land in the 
Settlement of' Malacca". 
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Ma. SETON-KARR moved that 
the communication be printed and 
referred to the Select Committee on 
the Bill. 

Agreed to. 

SUITS AGAINST GOVERNMENT. 

?ria. ERSKINE presented_a commu-
nication received by him from the 
BOmbay Government regarding the 
trial by District Moonsitrs of suits 
against Government, and moved that 
it be printed. 

Agreed' to. 

CBlMINAL PROCEDURE. 

The Order of the nay being read for 
the adjourned Committee of the whole 
Council on the Bill "foc simplifying 
the Procedure of the Courts of Cri-
minal Judicature not established by 
Royal Charter," the CouDcil resolved 
itself into a Committee for the further 
cODsideration of the Bill. 

Section 268 which empowered the 
local Government to "order that the 
trial of all offences, by any Court of 
Session, shall be by Jury in any Dis-
trict," &c., was at first passed as it 
stood. But subsequently, on the 
Motion of the Chairman in conse-
quence of the amendment carried in 
Section 272, the words "or of any 
particular classes of otrences" were 
inserted after the words "of all of-
fences" so as to meet the case of Dis-
tricts where a Jury could not be 
formed for the trial of all otrences. 

Section 269 provided as follows :-

" Criminal trials before the Court of Session, 
in which a European (DOt being a British 
.ubject) or an American, iI the ac:cued perIOD 
or one oC the IIA:eDIOd perIOlUI, shall be by Jury, 
of which at leut one-balf shall COII.IiIt, if .ach 
IICCIIIed perIOD delire it, of Europeans or 
Americana. if 10 man1 of auch races are ou the 
Jury lilt or the Diltnct." 

Sm BARTLE FRERE said, it had 
been suggested whether this Section 
might Dot be modified, 10 sa to give 
the benefit of it to persons other than 
Europeans (not being Britiah subjects) 
or Americans. There were many 
claaaea of persou wlao, though of 

European descen&, might not be able 
to establish their status as Europeans. 
There was a large community of 
European origin at the Cape and else-
where, in Africa and Australia, as 
well as in variou8 parts of Asia, for 
example, in Ceylon, Mauritius, Bout'bon, 
and the Eastern Islands. The principle 
followed in England was entirely in 
accordance with natural justice, namely, 
that no person who wsa not a nativG 
of the United Kingdom, could be tried, 
except by a Jury composed of half of 
his own countrymen. The same priu-
ciple, he thought, ought to be extended 
to this country. H~ should propose 
the omis8ion of this Section, &ltd the 
substitution of the following :-

" Criminal trials before 'he Court of Session, 
in which a person not being a native of India, 
is the aceUJed penon or one of the acc:UIed 
personl, shall be b1. Jury, of which at leut one-
half shall conlilt, If luch ICClI.Ied person deaire 
it, of person. not Nativaa of IDdia, if 10 many 
persolUl not Nativea of India are on the Jury 
liat of the Diltrict," 

MR. ERSKINE said, he doubted if 
the amendment would meet the objoct 
of the Honorable Member which, sa 
he understood it, was that a Frisoner 
should be tried by a Jury 0 which 
at least one-half should be his own 
countrymen. Under the amendment, 
however, as it wsa now &amed, a 
Frenchman, for instance, might. ba 
tried by a Jury of which one-half 
might be Chinese or any other Foreign 
race, having probably no sympathy 
with the accused. 

Ma. HARINGTON objected to the 
Committee being called upon without 
auy previous notice and without their 
being allowed sufficient time for ceo-
lideratioD to vote upon tbe very im-
portant amendment whicb had been 
moved by the Honorablo· Member of 
the Government (Sir Bartle Frere). 
The first objection thaL occurred to 
him to that amendment was that it 
would give to • Turkish Mahommedan 
an advantage which would DOL bd 
enjoyed by a Native of India of the 
sanle persuasion. For this he could 
see DO relllfOD. The amendment w .... 
DO doubt, open to other objecw»11I, and 

41 
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he apPl'eliellded thnt diftlculties, not 
ant.icipated or seen by the Honorable 
Movel~, would be found in the way of 
its adoption. He (Mr. Harington) 
was unwilling off-hand to commit him-
self to a vote, eit.her against or in 
fayor of the amendment, and he hoped 
that the Honorable Member would not 
object to the consideration of his 
amendment being defen'ed until Sa-

",:, turd~y next. 
, Sm BARTLE FRERE having ac-

quiesced, the considel'atioll of tbe Sec-
tion was IIoccol'clillgly postponed. 

Section 270 was passed after amend-
ments. 

Section 271 was, ordered to stand 
ovm' for "the purpose of being cons i-
del'ed in connection with" Sect, ion 269, 

Section 272 pl'ovided as follows :-

" In trials by Jury before the Court of Ses-
lion, tho Jury shall consi.t of Inch number of 
pcr"ODS, not beiug leae than four, as the Court 
.hall dil'cct," 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON said, 
he thought thll.t foul' was too small a 
numbet', aad that the decision of a 
Jury of four would not carry sufficient 
weight. As Section 268 provided that 
the local Govenllnent should declare 
in what Districts tl'ial by Jury should 
be introduced. he thought they had 
a sufficient guarantee that the Jury 
system would be introduced only in 
Distl'icta where a sufficient number of 
Jurymen were obtainable. He also 
thought an even number was objec-
tionable in 80 small a humber as four. 
He would propose to 8ubstitute seven 
for four. 

MR. HARINGTON said, the sl1bjeet 
was fully considered in 1859, and it 
would be found from the Debate which 
then took place, that it was proposed 
to fix the number at six, but that the 
number was ultimately reduced to 
fhur, because it was thought that there 
might be difficulty in many places to 
get lhe half of a Jury of BUt oomposed 
of Europeans or Amet'icnns. 

MR. ~~RSKINE said that the remark 
of the Honorable and learned Judge 
as to the decision of a Jury of four 
IIOt carrying weight, was rather in 
fll.vor of the SecHon as it now stood, 

Mr, J[oringlofl 

bocause it was proposed to give force 
to the vet'dict of a ml~o .. ity, whicb, if 
the Jury consisted of four,must be 
three to one. 

Ma. SETON-KARR remarked that, 
if any part of the country was fitted 
for trial by Jury at all, it would be 
desirable that as little as possible in the 
way of decision on the facts should be 
left with the Judge, and 'that an uneven 
number of Jurymen should always be 
summoned, tor this reason be should 
be prepared to support the amendment 
of the learned Judge for an uneven 
number of seven or five. • 

TIlE CHAIRMAN said, he was 
afraid that, if an even number was 
Dot fixed, the Council would have 
to altet' all those Sections which spoke 
of one-half of the Jury consisting of 
particular mees. 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON then 
proposed to fix tbe number at six, but 
soon afterwards ssid that be had just 
been informed of a strnnge o~ection to 
that number. He had heard from good 
authority that natives considered six 
an unlucky number, Rnd would deem 
themselves to be delivered over to 
cert,ain conviction if tried by a Jury 
of six. That was DO doubt 8 very 
silly objection, but still the Coun-
cil must have some respect for the 
feelings of those for whom they were 
legislating. He was further told that 
the natives were accustomed to the 
numoor five in their Punchayets and 
liked that number, and he should 
therefore go back to that number. 
He objected also to the words "not 
being less thaD," as being indefinite. 
and should therefOl'c propose the 8Ub-
stitution of " five persons" for the 
words "such number of persons not 
being less than four as the Court shall 
dit'ect." 

Ma. HABINGTON said, he had 
never heard of the objection just 
stated to the number six, but he pre-
sumed that the Honorable and leal'ned 
Judge had good authority for what he 
had stated. The only objection he 
(Mr. Harington) had to the number 
five was that, when peraons of cer-
tain classes were under trial. it would 
necessitate that the majority of tile 
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Jury should always be of particular 
races, and there might often be a'diffi-
culty, if not an impossibility, in obtain-
ing the number requisite to form such 
majOl'ity. He had no objection to the 
maximum number being fixed, but he 
would leave the Court to fix tbe num-
ber within certain limits, that is, 
taking five (if that number should be 
preferred to four) as the lowest, and 
nine or some other number as the 
highest. 

MR. ERSKINE said, perhaps the 
objection of the Honorable and leal'ned 
J udgt\ might be removed if the words 
"as the local Government shllli from 
time to time direct" were substituted 
for the words "as the Court shall 
direct." He decidedly objected to the 
power lying with the Court. 

MR. FORBES said, he thought the 
less the Government had to do with 
fixing the number of the Jury the 
better. 

MIL SETON-KARR said that he 
should support the view of the Honor-
able and learned Judge, but with the 
alteration suggested by the Honorable 
Member for the North-Western PI'a-
vinces. He thought it would be very 
undesiraBle to leave it to Government 
to decide on the precise number of the 
Jurymen, whether five, seven, or nine. 
The discretion 11.8 to numbers might re-
main with the local Court. The cir-
cumstances of the District might so 
vary that different numbers of Jurymen 
would be available at different t.imes 
or seasons, and tlle very importance 
of a great trial would facilitate the 
assemblage of a larger number. The 
occasion, ill fact, would call forth t.he 
very power required. 

SIB ROBERT NAPIER said, it 
would be a pity to limit the number ot 
Jurymen in cases where they couM 
easily be obtained, He had no objection 
to 'there being a minimum; but he 
thought that, if procurable at All. the 
larger tho number of Jurors the hettel'. 

The question to omit the words 
.. such number of persons, 1I0t being 
less tban four, R8 the Court shall 
direct" was put and carried. 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON'S 
amendment to substitute the words 

"dve persons" for the words omitted, 
was then proposed, 

Mao HARING'fON moved as an 
amendment on the above amendment, 
that the following worda be insel'ted 
instead of the words proposed to be 
substituted :-

"allah number or penJOnl, not being Ie .. 
than five, or more than nine, u the Cour' 
shall direct." 

MR. ERSKINE moved, as a .fur-
thor amendment on the above ROlend-
ment, the insertion of the following 
words in lieu of those proposed :-

" ftve perlOns, or of such number being an 
uueven number and no' being 10", thAn five 
or IDOI'8 th"n nine as the local Government, 
by auy General Order applicablo to any patti-
cular Diatriet or to any particular clauea of 
olrenC88 in tha' Diltrict, .hall direcL" 

MIL ERSKINE'S amendment being 
proposed-

MIL FORBES said, he had two ob-
jectioDs to make against the amend-
ment ot the Honorable Member for 
Bombay. He thought, in tho first 
place, that it would be objectionable to 
put it out of the power of the Judge 
to assemble as large a number of Jury-
men as he at any particular time might 
be able to summon, and as on aome par-
ticular occasion it might be desirable 
to summon, which would be the case 
if this amendment should be carried, 
because if the Court were situated in 
• District where under ordinary cir-
cumstances the Judge would ,not be 
able to summon a Jury of more thau 
be, the order of Goverliment would 
probably limit the Juries in that Dis-
trict to that number. But there might 
be particular cases, a case of murder 
for exatnple, in· which a European 
migbt be supposed to have been con- , 
ceruoo, in which eitberby the temporal'y 
residence of Europeans at the station, or 
by troops mal'ching through his Dis-
trict, it might be in the power of the 
Judge to summon a lnrger Dumher of 
J urorl than could ordinal'it y be obtai lIod, 
and then it would be a pity, ill his Gpi-
nioD, that the Judge should be limited 
to the ordinary numbca:-. and 1I0t have 
it in his power to elllarf,re t,be .JufY fOl' 
the particuL&r occasion. AnuLhel" RDd 
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a stronger objection which he had was responsible situations, which so often 
that it would put it in the power stood in the way of reforms and im-
of the Government to fix the number provements in this country. And who 
of the Jury for the trial of any parti- were the objects of their distrust on 
cular case, since if Government were this occasion? Why, the Judges of the 
,to be enabled by law to fix the number Courts of Session.· They were quite 
of a Jury in each District by an order willing to entrust those Officers with 
in Council, they must be presumed to large powers of' punishment, even to 
have the power to alter that order, the extent of sentencing persons to death, 
and he thought that words had fallen or of commuting that punishment to 
from some of the Honorable Members imprisonment for a number of years or 
who had already spoken to the effect that to transportation for life, but they w~re 
a power to recall and alter the order afraid to give them the power of fixing 
should be included in the Section which the number of the Jury at six, seven, 
gave the Goverliment power to make the eight, or nine,according to circumstances, 
order originally. If so, it wOll'ld obvi- \ or to the number of persons available, 
ously be in the power of the Judge to because they might abuse the power. 
write and tell the Government that a This was the only ground that had 
case was coming on in whic,h' the Go- been assigned for the amendment. No 
vernment was interested, and the Go- other reason had been given for it. 
vernment would be aule to alter the Now he contended that this was not a 
number of the Jury to suit the parti- good reason, and that there was no 
eular case. He did not at all say that foundation for the apprehensions which 
the Judge would make such a recom- had been expressed that, if the Court 
mendation, or that the Govermnent of Session was allowed to fix the 
would pay attention to it if it were number of the Jury between five and 
made, but he was strongly of opinion nine, abuses might adse ;~the Judge 
that the less the Executive Govern- of the Court might make a bad use of 
ment had to do with Juries, and the the power given to him. He ftllt quite 
less that it even appeared to have to sure that no Session .J udge would ever 
do with them, the beUer, and that dream of attempting to secure the con-
when the Council wns legislo.tillg on viction or acquittul of an accused per-
so important a matter as trial by son, by having either a smaller or 0. 
Jury, they should not leave it pos- larger number of persons on the Jury. 
sible that the institution should be He at once rejected such an idea. Let 
tampered with by the ruling power them appeal to the result of experi-
under nuy circumstances that could euce. What did that tell them? For 
possibly be supposed. He (Mr. ~'orbes) thirty years the power of determining 
had always understood and always the number of the Jury in cases tried 
considered that trial by Jury was the by Jury had been vested exclusively 
great safeguard of the people against in the Sessions Judges, and h(l would 
a powerful Rnd despotic GO\'erument, confidently affil'm that the power had 
and he could not cOllsent to any law never been abused. Could any Honor-
which should put in the power of the able Member say that it had been 
Government to alter the numoor of abused? 
a Jury whenever it might suit their MR. ERSKINE said that such might 
purpose, however little likely it might be the law in Bengal, but it was not 
be that the power would ever be exer- so in Bombay. 
dsed, , MR. HARINGTON said, he was 

Mit. HARINGTON said, he object- speaking of Bengal. He afterwards 
ed to the Ilmendment proposed by the pointed out that the Bombay law was 
Honorable Member for Bombay, and the same as the Bengal law. 
should vote against it. The amend- MR. ERSKINE said, he dissented 
ment had its ol'igin in 1& feeling of I entirely f,'om that interprctation of the 
distrust. It was just this feeling of Bombay law. The system of trial by 
distrust of public officers holding Jury had never been introduced into 

Mr. Fur6e$ 
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the Bombay Pr88idency. Tho persons proposed role, and of tying the hands 
who might be employed under the of the Judge as intended instead o( 
Bombay law "more nearly as a Jury" leaving him a discretion to be e.xer-
were merely ~811888ors, whose opinion, cised within certAin limits. If the 
even when they were unanimous, principle was a sound one, and they 
might be over-ruled by the Judge, could properly declal'e that the num-
who alone was responsible (01' the bel' of the J Ilry should be proportioned 
finding.. to the offence to be tried, then he 

l\fB. HARINGTON resumed, eon- contended that it was the duty of this 
eidering the amendment merely as a Council to determine of what number 
matter of convenience, he thought the the Jury should consist for the tl'ial 
rQle proposed by the Honorable Mem- of the different c11loll888 of oft'encea. 
ber for Bombay would be found in They had no right to devolve that 
practice very inconvenient. In large duty upon the Executive Government. 
Districts where the Dumber of com- He had another objection to the pro-
mitments was great, if the Govern- posed amendment. He contended that 
ment fixed the Dumber of the Jury at in requiring that the Jury should 
the maximum, and it was found neces- always be of an uneven number, 
eary to convene nine Jurors in every the rule would 01\on operate un-
ease, he feared great difficulty would be fairly towards the natives in cases 
experienced in secUl'ing the attendance in which Europeans or Americans were 
of this number without seriously concerned. It would give a prepon-
bo.rassing and inconveniencing tho derance in the Jury to persons of those 
people. On the score of convenience, races, and would prevent the Judge 
therefore, he considered it would be from having on the Jury an equal 
better to leave the mat1.er ill the hands number of the classes of persolls in-
of the Judge, and to allow him in every teres ted in the trial which was what 
case to summon a Jury of from five to justice in such cases seemed to require, 
nine, according as he might think pro- and what a Judge anxious to act im-
pel', or foulld conveniellt. In compara- partially would obviously desire. He 
tively trifling alld unimportant C&888 thought the rule as proposed would 
the Judge would probably be satisfied cause much dissatisfaction in cases 
with the smallest number. In import- in which Europeans and Americans 
ant or difficult cases he would doubt- were on their trial, and that the people • 
less generally have a Jury of nine per- at large would Dot have confidence in 
SOll8, if so mallY were procurable. It the verdict given by the Jury as pro-
was quite a new principle to declare posed to be constituted in such cases. 
that the number of the Jury should The amendment which he had proposed 
depend upon the charBCter of the was not open to any of the objections 
offence to be tried, and he thought that which appeared to him to exist to the 
some difficulty would be experienced amel1dmeDtoftbe Honorable Member for 
in carrying out that part of tbe pro- Bombay. 
posed rule which declared thAt the SIlt CHARLES JACKSON said 
local Government should fix the Dum- that, as he understood the objections of 
ber of Jury for the trial of particular the Honorable Member for the North-
cluaea of offences. Upou what prin- Western Provinces, they might be di-
ciple would the Government proceed in vided under two heads. Fir.', the 
declaring that the ofFence of da.coiLy Honorable Member said that we should 
should be tried by so many Jurors; Dot dilltrust our J udgos; and ,~condl!l, 
rape by so many; adultery by 10 many; he objected to eo trust Government 
and so 00 throughout the catalogue of with the power of directing what num-
crimes. Was murder, he would ask., of bel' of persons Juries should consist of 
Decessity or as a rule, to be tried with for the trial of particular offences. .As 
a Jury of three in one Diatl"ict, and with I to the fil'st point, he (Sir Chari • 
• Jury of nine in an lMljoining Dis· Jackson) did not wish to aay anything 
viet. Thia might be the el'ec:t of ilie per8o~ with "egard to tbe .Judges. 
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Notwithstanding that he thought them 
to .be untrained men, he believed them 
to be very honest and high-minded 
gentlemen and that there was no occa-
sion why they should be distrusted in 
this respect more th6n other Judges. 
But the question now before the Coun-
cil was whether, as they were now 
about to introduce the Jury system for 
the first time into this country, they 
ought not to provide all proper and 
constitutional Rafeguo.rds. The ques-
tion was whether they ought to lay 
down proper general rules applicable 
to all cases rather than to allow the 
Judge to. interfere in fixing the num-
ber of the Jury in each particular 
case that was to be tried before 
him. The amendment ·proposed to 
authorize the local Government to 
direct of what number the Jury should 
consist in a particular District and not 
in a particular case, and that was the 
advantage which this amendment pos-
sessed over the other proposed py the 
Honorable M.ember for the N orth-
Western Provinces. The Honorable 
Member said that they entrusted the 
Judges to try questions of life and 
death, and yet they would not trust 
tbem to direct whether in a particular 
case there should be five, six, seven,· 
eight, or nine Jurors. But that was 
not the question. The delivery of the 
Judgment was the proper duty of the 
Judge, And the question was whether 
it was wise, just, or pl'oper to allow the 
Judge to determine what should be the 
proper number to try a particular case. 
He did not mean to insinuate that such 
a thing would be done; but if the Judge 
were allowed to fix the number, inas-
much as he would probably know every 
perdon in bis District, he might pos-
sibly call such lIo number as would en-
sure what he thought a right decision 
of the case. 

Theil the Honorable Members ob-
jected to the power· proposed to be 
given to the Government to regu-
late the number of the Jury ac-
cording to the class of offences. NoW', 
the object of the Council WI\S to 
8,ftend the Jury Rystem 1\8 widely nil 
possible and to avoid every thillg 
calculated to throw impt'dimt'nts in. 

Sir Charles .Jackson 

the way of its introduction, and if they 
were to lilY down that a Jury was 
always to consist of nine, whllot an 
enormous Jury list would have to be 
prepared? That would be importing 
a great difficulty into the measuI'e. 
But if it were to be pro'\'ided that in 
petty cases a small~r number would be 
sufficient, while in serious cases, such 
as murder and homicide, a I~rger 
number should be called, the oppor-
tunity would be aft'or.1ed to the Govern-
ment of extending the benefits of trial 
by Jury sooner and farther than they 
otherwise would be able to do. For 
these reasons he should support the 
amendment of the Honorable Member 
for Bombay 

MR. HARINGTON said, he thought 
that it was the duty of this Committee 
to declare the number of the Jury in 
particular cases, and that it was not 
fair to throw that duty upon the Go-
vernment. 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON said, 
that was just the prac·tical difficulty 
the Council were labot:ing under, as 
they had not the means of determining 
what number of Jurymen particular 
districts could furnish. 

Ma. ERSKINE said, he did not 
think it necessary to say much in sup-
port of his amendment, for most of the 
arguments which had been advanced 
against it had already been fully and 
ably answered by the Honorable and 
learned Judge. But there were ODe 
or two minor points on which it might 
be well that be should say a few 
words. He confesl!ed he had not quite 
followed the Honorable Member for 
Madras in his remarks as to the dan-
ger of giving the local Govel'l1ment • 
power to decide by s general order the 
uumber of which the Jury should con-
sist ill particular Districts or particu-
lar classes of offeuces in such Dis-
tricts. The Honomble Member seem-
ed to be apprehensive-although he did 
not so far distrust the local Govern-
ments as to think that they would be 
apt to resol't to such lion expedient-
that at least they might in some parti-
clllar case be induced, on the report of 
the J IIfIge, to cancel any gonel'al ol'der 
which Ull'Iy might previously have .. 
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issued, and' have recOUI'I!I6 through-
out the Distl'ict generally to a smaller 
or larger number of Jurors, not 
because they thought this would be 
generally expedient, but in order to 
meet their own views in connection 
with some particular trial. Bnt what 
was the remedy proposed for this po~ 
Bible, though improbable, abuBe of 
power? The Honorable Member ap-
parently would leave it to the dis-
cretion of every Judge to adopt a 
larger or smaller number of Jurors 
at his discl'etion in every trial, This 
would surely be to enhance the risk 
of abuse, and to enable many an 
individual-without breaking through 
or altering any general order-to fix the 
strength of a Jury with reference to the 
circumstances of an impending case; 
and this although it was regarded as 
dangerous to allow the Government to 
exercise such a power even if they 
could do so only by altering for tha.t 
purpose the rule permanently applica-
ble to the whole District. If, therefore, 
a selection must be made between 
these two arrangements, it seemed to 
him that the. balance of safety and 
security was all on one side, and 
that it was certainly in favor of the 
method recommended by him. All 
our history, moreover, seemed to show 
that it was through the infirmities 
of Judges rather than any direct in-
fiuence of Government, that obstruc-
tion to the free &eLion of Juries was to 
be apprehended. He thought we 
need no' go far back in the history 
of our own country, to be convinced 
how much of our freedom waa due to 
restrictions on the undue interference 
of presiding Judges in such circum-
stances. . 

Ma. FORBES said that he might 
perhaps be allowed to oft'er a very 
few words in explanation. He, for 
his part, had no doubt that it would be 
better that the matter of determining 
tbe number of the Jury should rest 
with the Judge raLher than with the 
Government, and he thought that trial 
by Jury waa the very thing of all 
others connected wiLh Criminal Justice 
with which the Governmeot ought eo 
haYe the least to do. It might be of 

great importance to a Goveroment to 
obtain a conviction, but it could sel-
dom, if ever, be of any importance to 
a Judge; and when the Honorable 
Member referl'ed to our own past h~. 
tory, he confessed that many cues 
occurred to him in which an entirely 
independent Jury had stood between 
the accused and a powerful Goyern-
ment in a way in which a Jury would 
not have done had the Government 
had any thing to do with its constitu-
tion. He, therefore, had no hesitation 
in saying that it wa, bis opinion that 
the matter waa one that pn principle 
should rest with the Judge rather than 
with the Government. 

MR. ERSKINE resumed.-Tben the 
Honorable Member for the North-
Western Pl'Ovinces declared that this 
amendment had its origin in distrust. 
He (Mr. Erskine) must say however 
distinctly for himself that it was 
not a feeling of distrust towards any 
class ~f Judge&, that suggested thia 
Motion. There was no doubt a feel-
ing that the law, as.it stood, would 
impose on Judges responsibilities arid 
confer on them power, which ougbt 
on general considera.tions to be withheld. 
But the main objection to it WI18 that 
all arrangements connected with the 
em panelling of the Jury should not 
only be beyond censure, but beyond 
suspicion ; and he feared that, how-
ever pure might be the considoration. 
which determined a Judge to employ 
a smaller or larger Dumber of J uro1'8 
in any case, sudden and unexplained 
changes might give occasioo to thOBe 
who surrounded him-those subordi-
nate employees who in this country 
were too often 80 prone to mia-
represent the purest acts-to excite 
suspicions and bring the proceed-
iogs ineo disrepute. It seemed to 
him that this w.. • real and prac-
tical danger, and furnished & valid argu-
ment in favor of the alteration now 
propoaed. Again the Honorable Mem-
ber said that he did not see why one 
clasa of oft'enccs should be triOO by a 
larger number of J urora. and another 
class by a smaller number. He (Mr. 
Fnkioe) saw DO practical difficulty in 
thil. He did lIot see wby the local 
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Government should not be allowed to 
lay down by a General Order that all 
cases of a serious nature should be 
tried by a specified larger number of 
J urore, but that petty cases sh~uld be 
disposed of by a Jury consisting of a 
specified smaller number. Where it 
would be difficult to secure a sufficient 
number of' qualified persons, there 
seemed to be no necessity for obliging 
a large number to attend at minor 
and simpler triols. He saw no more 
difficulty in arranging this than in 
providing that certain classes of offen-
ces must be tried by a regular Jury 
of twelve, and that others might be 
tried summarily by a single Magistrate. 
The Honorable Member next objected 
to constituting Juries, of an uneven 
number, on the ground apparently 
thQt, in cases in which at least one-half 
of the Jurors were to be of the race of 
the accused, it would thus be necessary 
to have a majority of that'raoe. But 
he (Mr. Erskine) saw no objection to 
that arrangement. The words of the 
Honorable Member might be so inter-
preted as to suggest that he regarded 
it as the fte plus ultra of goodness in 
such Juries, that exactly, one-half 
should be likely to be swayed in one 
way, and the other half in the other; 
in which case the decision would, in 
fact, be that of the Judge. He could 
not however concur in such a view~ He 
would prefer that there should always be 
.. verdict by a majority of the Jurors, 
and he thought that in many cases 
where persons of the excepted classes 
were tried, it would even be an advan-
tage to have the entire number of Jurors 
of that el88S if possible. Indeed there 
waS nothing in the Bill as now drawn 
to provide that a person of an excepted 
class I!hould be tried by a Jury of whom 
one-half only should be of his own 
class. • The provision was that at least 
one-halfRhould be of that class; but it 
did not provide that. more than holf 
should not be. It seemed rather to 
contemplate that as many R8 could be 
assembled, should be of that class. 
Instead, therefore, of regarding this 88 
.. disadvantage, he looked upon it 
rather as an incidental advantage of his 
proposal, which at all events would 

Mr. Erskine 

secure that in all cases there should be 
a verdict by a majority of Jurors, which 
was an important consideration. He 
was not therefore prepared to admit 
that the objections to his amendment 
were valid. 

MR. SETON-KARR said, he would 
merely add bne wprd more. It was 
the constitutional aspect of, the case, 
which had been so strongly and learn-
edly argued by the Honorable and 
learned Judge, that convinced him of 
the propriety of leaving the choice with 
the Judge, rather than with the local 
Government. The local Government 
could only act on the representations 
of its Executive Officers, and was not 
in a condition to interpose with the same 
impartiality as the District Judge. 

THE CHAIRMAN said, his opinion 
was rather in favor of the amend-
ment proposed by the Honorable Mem-
ber for Bombay. The Code, as 
ol'iginally prepared by Her Majesty's 
Commissioners in England, provided as 
follows :-

" In aU trials, whether before the High Court 
at Calcutta or before the Session Judge, the 
Jury shall consist oC not less than three, nor 
more than nine persons, and unanimity, or a 
majority of not less than two-thirds with the 
concurrence of the Judge, shall be necessary 
for a verdict of guilty, and in default of lIuch 
unanimity, or of Buch majority with the con-
cnrrence oC the Judge, the deCendant shall be 
acquitred." 

According to the amendment of the 
Honorable Member for Bombay, the 
minimum number three would be in-
cl·eo.sed to five. It might be inconve-
nient to provide that in all cnses the 
lowest number should be higher than 
five, for in mo.ny Districts more than 
that number might not be procurable. 
The following were the reasons given 
by the Law Commissioners for leaving 
the number to the discretion of the 
Governor-General in Council. They 
said :-

.. In regard to tbe number olthe Jury, it i. 
proposed that in C&1cutta the JU1'Y .ball always 
COI18iet of nine, and at &11 other places of Buch 
number oC persons, not more than nine and 
not 1_ than three, as the Governor-General 
in Council shall from time to time direeL The 
number in cWl'erent placea must be regulated 
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by ~le number or availllble qualified Jurors ; 
and In ntany places tbe number of three will 
be procured with greater dim~uHy titan nioo 
in Caloutta." 

Honorable Member fot, Madl'a!I SUpn 
ported the nmendment of the Honol's-
hIe Membet' for the NOl'th-Western 
Province.'J; but Lbe principle of hill 

He had no doubt that there would argument was this. If the .Judge could 
be great difficulty in get,ting n .TuI'Y, got nine by rOMon of tt'OOps mnrehing 
if we fixed a higher number than five; through his District, ho would take 
because when we considered how the nine. Hut ho (tho Chairman) thourtht 
Jury would be constituted, and that that, in legislating, we ought to d~l 
the Sessions would bo held at least with gonernls, and not with particulars. 
Ol1ce a month, and that wo could not He would 110t allow the Judge to take 
make the same Jurors serve every uine bocause troops were passing Ulrough 
Sessions, it was obvious that nve was his District at Q partioular time, 01' 
as high a number as we could safely only fivo at anothor time becauso the 
fix. It would not be fair to tako troops had gOlle. 'rhe mn.n who woulel 
awny the same persons from tbeir bo tried by a Jury ,of fivo would be 
business month by month, for tho' pur- sure to say that ho would havo beeu 
pose of serving on the .T ury, meroly acquitted, had he boon .tried by a Jury 
because you had a small number in of nino. Thoroforo ho ngreed with 
the neighbourhood eligible to serve as tbe Honorablo Momoor for Bombay 
Jurors. Then the Jurors were to bo that the course of justice must not 
selected by ballot, and to do thiB, there only be pure, but must Dot be open to 
must be a larger number of persons suspicion. Then the Honorable Mom-
summoned to attend eaell Session. He bet' for Madras had said that, if this 
thought that at leMt double the num- I\mo~ment were carried, we should 
ber required to form a Jury should 1.10 bo pll\cing in tho hands of tho Govet'n-
in attendance; so that, if five bo the mont a powor which we ought not 
number of the.T ury, the .J urol'S sum- to ontrust to t.hem, But ho (tho 
moned should be Ilt least ten. Then Chainnan) npprchended that tho mnn-
when the Jury WI\8 selected by ballot nol' in which the Govet'nmont wou\fl 
for a particular trial, both the prosc- act iu the matter would Uo this. 
cutor and accused would have t.ho They would cull UpOIl t.he .Judgn 
right of challenging any particular or probably on tbe Collectot' of el\C/t 
Jurors; and if their objections were District to roport how many per-
allowed, other persons would have to sons in that District wero qURlil1efl 
be substituted for those challcll"'od, to servo on tho Jury, and then tho 
It might therefore be a great diffic~lty number would be fixod by a genel'lLI 
in particular cases to have a larger order. But the Honorable l\fomI.lCJ· 
number thnn five. But be quite for Madrna said that the Govo1'1lrnent 
agreed with the HOllorahle rlllll gallant might nIter thc order 'on tho rOllOl't of 
Member that, if we could, we should t.ho Judge to IUlSW01' thoil' own PUI'-
Jlavo 1\ larger number than five, Thl\t POBCS ill a paI,ticular CIlIIC, Now could 
however depended on the circum!ltanccs Rny one cOIl".oivo a morc flagl'nnL. 
of each Dilltrict, Rnd it would he very instance of ubuso of power thran LlJill? 
inexpedient to require n Inrgl'r numLer Evon if tho Governmeut could feci 
in all cases. Then the question 88 1.0 disposed to tRite Much 11 COIII'IlI!, tlrey 
the number of the Jury must be loft would Dever be so foolish as to do it. 
to some one. Was it to be left 1.0 th" IIe thorefi,t,o thought thnt WB wcro 
Judge or to the Government? The not putting too Il1rgp, A I,olver ill th" 
Honol'able Member for Madras bad hn.llIl'l of til') Government, nnd liven it' 
said that the Governm~nt ought in 110 it WCI'C so, he wfluld rn.thCI' (lutlU!lL till} 
case to be elltrust.ed with the pOlver. power 1.0 tho Govot'nrncnl thall tu tL.: 
Then WIUI it to be given to the Judge, J'~'l~e. . 
and to be exercised /U e9ch tl'ial? rhell It was 4!lket!, whethet· we 
Wha~ver we did, we mu~t do it by a I ougLL to give the Govcl'I1mcnt the 
geneml order. He did Dot know jf the l)Ower t() detcrmilJl!, wlwther th" mHO-

42 
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ber should be nine in 'some cases, and 
five in others. He thought that we 
might very properly do so. For 
instance, ono District might be able to 
nff'OI'd II inc J urymell for the trial of 
serions or important cases which were 
of r8re occurrence, but.no more than 
five fOl' aU other C!l.SCS. In such in-
st,I\llCCS the Government might order 
that, in all capi tal cases and ill cnses 
llUuishnblo with t.ransport:l.tion, the 
Jury should consist of nine; while 
in cases punisho.ble with fOUl' yenr's 
imprisonm~nt, the Jury might con-
sist of fivc, if a Im'ger number 
was not pl·ocurtl.ble. Thus we shoulel 
lellove the Government as fuir a dis-
cl.'et,ion as possible to d('.ul with the 
circmnstances of the co'untt'Y, Imd we 
should at the same time frame our 
laws Oil geneml principles. Then the 
Honorable Member for the North-
Western Provinces had said thnt we 
ought to specify whnt offences were 
to be tried by nine J urOl'S, and what 
offences by five .J urors. But if we diel 
HO, we shou1<.1 be fnlling into the very 
difficulty we were endenvol'ing to 
avoid, because ,ve hnd not the means 
of obtnining the information necessary 
to ennble us to denl with the matter.· 
He therefore thought tho.t we could 
not do hottel' than udopt the pl'inciple 
laill down by tho Law Commissioners 
in Englnnd, of lenying it to t.he dis-
cretion of the Goverumeot to declure 
by a genel'lll order what tho nnmber 
of the Jury in ench District should 
be. The only difference between the 
prop08ul of the Lnw Commissioners aud 
the present amendment would then be 
that, instead of fixing the minimum 
number nt three, we fixed it at fiye ; 
nnd iustead ofleo.yillg the discretiono.ry 
llowcr to the Governor-Genem] in 
Council, we left it to the locnl Go-
vernments. Instead of being ohligf'd 
to make COllstnnt reference to the Go-
vernor-General ill Council, the 10cI11 
Governments would be better nblo of 
their own mot,ioll to deal wit.h the cir-
cumstances of the country; anel if wo 
should herenftet' find that five was too 
high for the millimnm 11 n 111001', we 
(~ould easily pass slaw rcducing the 
numbe·'. 

Tilt CI,airmlln 

For these reasons be should vote in 
SUppol't of the amendment of the Honor-
able Member for Bombay. 

The question being put, the Council 
divided as follows :-

A!leS 4. 
Sir Charlcs Jackson, 
Mr. Erskine. 
Sir D"rtlo l?rerc. 
The Chairman. 

Noes 4. 
Mr. Scton-KalT. 
Mr. Forbes. 
MI'. Harington. 
Sir Robert Napier. 

The numbers being equo.l, tIle Chah·· 
man gave his casting vote with the 
ayos. The Motion was accordingly car-
ried, and the Section as amended, tholl 
pussed. 

Section 273 provided as follows :-

"If the Jury "re nnanimouR in IL verdict or 
gn ilty, 01' if " m~j()rity of the J llry • find II 
vertlid of guilty, ILnd the Court concur III snch 
finding, the accuscd shall be convietetl. If tho 
J llry he CQ1U\l\y divided in opinion, the Court 
shull decidc whcthor the accused shall be COI1-
~ictctl or acqnittcIl. In ull other c:lSes, tbe 
nccuscll shull IJc acquitted." 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON said, 
he objected to this Section on two 
grounds. First of all, he objected to 
the phraseology of the Section, and 
next to the principle of a part of it. 
With regul'd to tho former, he thought 
it would make it cloarer if the words 
" the aceused shull be convicted" were 
inserted after the words " if the 
Jury nre unanimous in n verdict of 
~uilty" in the beginning of the Sectiou. 
His second objection hnd reference to 
the words "01' if a majority of the 
Jury find a verdict of guilty, and the 
Court concur ill such finding, the 
accused simll be convicted." He saw 
no reason why, when D. majority of 
the .J ury found a verdict of guilty, 
tho nccused should not be convicted 
without the concu\'l'ence of the Court. 
Tm~ CHAII~MAN snid, the prin-

ciple upon which the Law Com-
missioners fmmed this Section was 
that" uunuimity, or (with the COIl-
currence of the Judge) a majority of 
not loss than two-thirds, shull be 
necessary for n verdict of guilty." 

MR. SETON-KARR said, thnt be 
was rather inclined to BgI'ee with the 
Honorable and learned Judge on his 
l'ight (Sit' Charles J aebon), that the 
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principle of a part of the Section was 
V01'y questionable. But if the Council 
did not think tbat tbis point should be 
now entertained, he' still thought that 
tho Section was capable of cODsidel'able 
verbal amendment. He would suggest 
the insertion of tbe WOl'ds " If a 
majority of the Jury find a verdict oj 
guilty, and the Coul't shall not concur 
in the finding, the accused shall be 
acquitted" o.fter the word "convicted" 
at the close of the til~t sentence. The 
I'est of the Soction might thon be stl'uck 
out, 

After some conversation, amend-
ments were carried, whicb mooe tbe 
Section as finally passed stand ns fol-
lows :-

" If the J ary are ananirnoQl in a \'Crdiet of 
ftui1ty, the accused shall be conviccCt)i, If a rna-
,10l'ity of tile Jury find a verdict of guilty, and 
dIe Collrt concur in such flR\li~, the accUIeI) 
shull be couvicted, If ollly a ml\lori ty of the 
Jury find" verdict of guilty, and tbo Court does 
lJot concur ill such verdict, tho accllsod Rball be 
acquitted. If tbe Jllry or a m/\jurity of II Jllrl' 
find D vI,rdict ot' not guilty, the accwed ahdl 
be acq rutted, ' 

Section 274 fixed tbe age of persons 
capable of serving as J Ul'Ol'1I and As-
sessors from twenty-five to fifty-five 
years. 

]')fR, SETON-KARR suggested ibat 
the age of twenty-one be substituted 
fhl' tbe age of twenty-five. So"ing 
tbllt Natives generally attaillcd theil' 
Jue.jol'ityat either sixteen or eigbteen 
years of age, and seeing tha.t thoy WC1'C 
generally more precocious t.han Euro-
poons at thnt age, and quite oompctent 
to discharge the duties of Jurors, be 
thought that twenty-one WIIS a very 
anfe limit. 

MR, HARINGTON said, he should 
gladly 8UpPOl't the amendment. On 
a former occasion he bad proposed 
that the minimum age should be re-
duced to tweuty yoars, but ho WIIS 
out-voted in Committee. 

After somo oonverltAuon the limits 
of ago WC!;8 I'ospootively fix(.'(l at 
twenty-one and sixty years, alld the 
Section, "hus amonded, thon 1'B8S00, 

Soction 275 WBI passed after the 
substitution for the words .. infUlOoJuK 
offence," of the words "other offence 

which in the jlUlgment of tbe Collec-
tor rendol'S them unfit to serve on the 
Jury." 

Scction 276 spGcifie<l what pel'sons 
wel'e exempt from liability to servo .M 
Jurors or ASSesS01'S. 

Tho WOI'dlS "or Customs" were 
added to the Clauso " C.olllmissionors 
and Colloctors of Reyonue." 

'I'he following Clause WRB introducod, 
on the A1otion of Ml', Hal'iugtou :-

.. AU perlOns ellgaged in the l'roventivo 
Scr"jce in tho Customs DopartlDoat." 

Tho following Clause was intro-
duced on tho Motion of MI', Forbes :-

.. AU rCI'IIOM ongaged ill the collection of 
the Unvoune, whom tho Cullector may think 
fit to exoml't 011 tbe ground of ofIlcial duty," 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON moved 
the substitution ot the wOI'd ")'or-
sons" for the \VOI'de "BI'ahmins, 
Mollahs, and OthOl'S" bcfol'e the words 
" actually officinting M Pdosts in their 
respecth'c religiou!!." . 

Tho Motion was carl'ied, and the 
Section, as nmonded, then plUlsod. 

Section 277 wus pnssetl after verbal 
amendments, Bnd the Clel'k was AU tho-
rizod to make similal' &nluudments ill 
other Sections. 

SectioD 278 was plUlsed as it stood. 
Section 279 related to the J'evillion 

of the J ul'y list. 
After RIl amendment on the Motiou 

of the Chairmall-
)Ia. SETON-KARR said that he 

would suggest the adlliLiou aL I,he c10lfe 
of thi" Section of some such wOl'dll w. 
tbe following :-

.. Any order of tho Collector in I,reparirll; or 
l'Ovuing tho WIt shall be fiual," 

in ol'dor to sot at J'eil~ tho queliLion 
of aD "l'peal which ill thi", as in 
ulmosL overy case, Wall /JlIl'e to ariMO, 

The Motioll was cllrded, aud the 
SocLiOIl, D8 amendod, thcn Ila.uod, 

Sedioll 2801'ulatod to Lhe summon-
iug of Jurors b, the COlli". 

)b, SETON-KArm 8l1gg~tecl thllt 
iL .. hQuld flu m:ule cleat' (,y what offiOOl' 
the summons l!hl)tdd be !SCl'\'cd, and 
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who WIl.S to pay for it, ifpayment were 
11 ecessB.l'y . 

Aftel' some conversation; an amend-
mentwas carried, requiring the Court to 
"caURe the Magistrate to summon" 

I the Jurors; and after some further 
amendments, the Section waS p8Ss~. 

Sections 281 and 282 were passed 
after amendments. 
. -Sections 283 to 286 wore passed as 
thoy stood. 

Section 287 provided for the names 
of Jurors being called, &c. 

MR. SETON-KARR said that thc 
decision of the Court should he final on 
the objections raised, and that words 
to that effect should he inserted in tbe 
Section. 

T&e suggestion was. ndoptcd, nnd 
some further amendments were carried 
incorporating Sections 287 and· 288 
into one Section. 

Section 289 specified the grounds on 
wbich objection might be taken to a 
Juror, the second and fourth of which 
. wel'O as follows :-

. "(2.) Rolntionship to the pefSt)n alleged to 
be injured or attempted to be injured by the 
oft'ence charged, or to the person on whoso 
complaint the prosecution was instituted, or to 
the person aecuaed." 

.. (4.) Any circumstance that shows either 
prejudice against or favor to either of suell 
persons." . 

MR. SETON-KARR asked if the 
word "relationsbip" was inteudell to 
comprise connections by marriage. 

After somo conversation, tbo second 
Clause was omitted, and tho fourth 
Clause was amended as follows :-

CC AIJ.y circumstance which in the judgment 
of tho Court is likely to cause prejudice," &c. 

Section~ 290 to 292 wero passed as 
they stood. 

Section 293 rolated to the mode of 
summoning J urore when the accused 
person belonged to ono of the specified 
races. . 

After Bomo amendments, the further 
consideration of the Soctiou was post-
ponod. . 

The consilloration of the Bill wns 
'thon postponed, and tho Council I'C-

ilumec ita sitting. 

POSTPONED ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

The following Orders of the Day 
were postponed :-

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" for licensing and regulating StBfie Carriages." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
"to amend Act VIII of 1859 (for 8i~plifying 
the Procednre or the Courts or Civil Judicature 
not established by Royal Charter)." .' 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
.. to amend Act XIV of 1848 (for regnlating 
the Customs Duties in the North-Western Pro-
vinces)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" to make certain amendments in the Articles 
of War for tho government of the Native Offi-
cers and Soldiers in Her Majesty's Indian 
Army." 

Committee of the whole Councll on the Bill 
" to extend to the Straits Settlement Act xxm 
of 1840 (for executing within the local limits 
of the jurisdiction of Her Ml\iesty's Courts 
legal process issued by authorities iu the 
Mofussil)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
.. to amend Act III of 1857 (relating to tres-
passes by Cattlo)." 

The Council adjourned . 

Saturday, June 22, 1861. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'b1c the Chief Justice, Vice-President, 
. in tho Chair. 

The Hon'ble Sir H. B. The Hon'ble Sir C. 
E. Frere, R. M. JOOksOD. 

II. B. Harington, Esq., and 
II. Forbes, Esq., W. S. Seton-Karr, Esq. 
C. J. Erskine, Esq., . 

BREACH OF CONTRACTS. 

TUE CLERK reported to the 
Council that he had received a Petition 
from certain inhabitants of Bhownug-
ger in Zillah Ahmedabad in the Pre-
sidency of Bombay against the passing 
of a law relating to Breaches of Con-
tract, and had certified that the Petition 
was not framed in accordance with 
the Standing Orders, forasmuch as 
it did not conclude with 0. distinct • prayer. 

CATTLE Tn~PASS. 

Till': CLERK presented a Petition 
of tho llri'.ish Indian ASl!ocillt.iou con-




